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BRITISH TROOPS CONTINUE TO
SURROUND THE SEA OF GAULEEBULGARIA INVADED BY BRUTISH

CAVALRY IN MARCH ON USKUB
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Occupy Tiberias and Amman—Fourth Turk Army Faces Annihi
lation In Region East of the Jordan.German Reinforcements Fail to Stem Allied Advance—300,000 

Bulgarians Docffid^lf Allies Reach Uskub First.

A despatch from London says: The great allied advance. British cavalry 
reports received on Thursday em- on Thursday entered Bulgaria, oppo- 
nhasizcd the demoralisation of the site Kosturino, thus avoiding the 
Bulgarians who are retreating in Belachista mountains, which it was || 
Confusion, leaving behind an enor- feared might bar its progress, while
mous amount of material, and prob- the Serbians, French, Greek, and BrL-
ably many thousands of prisoners, as tish troops routed the Bulgarians 
the allied troops strain every energy from either side of the great salient, y 

. to get to Uskub and thereby make ; which now stretches far into Serbia 
1 the victory complete. I The Serbians, who arc taking the, MBIt is pointed out that the Bulgar- : leading part ill the liberation of their , > ||

ton army, estimated to aggregate ] counjry, are at the gates of Ishtib ; H
300 000 men is in a dangerous po- (one report says they have captured k 
sttimi hut. the victory will not be de- ! the town), and their cavalry, entering 
elsive, in the opinion of the military the (own of Isvor, has cut the only , 
expert- until Uskub. the centre of remaining road northward-that run- | V, 
aU^the "enemy's communication lines, j ning from Pnlep to Voles, and along j

«.stlss. -su.ss- ! J
° The renewed resistance of the Bui- bahly will lead to an abandonment - 
Jisn rear^nU ar.d the arrival of by the enemy of the Babuna moun 

German reinforcements in Macedonia tains, which are considered virtually 
have not succeeded in stemming the impregnable,__________________________ _ '

i

A despatch from London says: Bri-1 fact that Arab cavalry and infantry 
tish troops operating in Paiestimij

are extending their occupation about ^ the gouth AU the,e H^re.slng 
the Sea of Galilee. They have oc- . inwnr<j on the enemy, whf~- the Jor- 
cupied Tiberias and Semakh, on the -, dan, with the crossings, is In tne * • 
borders of that sea, and Es-Samva, it hands of theollies. 
was officially announced. The full Turkish strength in Palea-

Pushing on the east of the Jor- tine is not. definitely known, as hard- 
dan, the British have occupied the ly two Turkish divisions are of the 
strategic town of Amman, on the same size or organization. It is 
Hedjas Railway., j known, however, that the allies had

The British casualties during the to deal with 18,000 fighting.$nen west- 
offensive were less than one-fifth of of the Jofdan, with a boat 1,000 men 
the number of prisoners tak^n from , on communications, as well as many 
the Turks, the announcement states. ' thousands east of the Jordon.

The Fourth Turkish Army on the A despatch from Lausanne, Switz- 
Palestine front is virtually surround- erlnnd. says: Public irritation in Con- 

j ed in the region east of the Jordan, Ktantinople has become so great, ac- 
I and faces annihilation by General Al- cording to a despatch from the Turk- 
j lenby’s - forces. ish capital to the Lausanne Gazette,

The annihilation of the Fourth that rumors are again spreading that 
I Army, now hoped for, would complete the Ottoman Government will seek a 
! the clearing up of the Turkish forces separate peace. The Sultan himself, _ . 
| in Palestine, accounting for about 80,- the message says, would favor a

sd^arate peace-if he could obtain fav- 
The precarious position of the orable conditions from the Entente 

Fourth Army may be seen from the powers.
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000 men.

Markets of the World iNo. 2 stock, 49c. 
cuv lets, $2.40 to $2.50. Dres 

; hogs, abattoir killed, $28. «50. Li 
I nurc. v ood paiis, 20 lbs, net, 311 > 
33c

Potatoes, per nag.

WORLD’S BIGGEST LOCK
NEARING COMPLETION 10 FISHING BOATS 

SUNK BY SUB
Breads tuffs

Toronto, Oct. t.; ZnoiIiZ I.ivo Stock Market»
N°" .'li Northern", *2.17%;! Toronto, Oc 1.—Extra choice §§
w*’Vwhelt * $■’"li'i in Store Fort heavy steers, $1 .60 to $16.00; choice : Jg:
Nui, ™ hnor •l.uëu Ini' tax. i heavy steers, $14.60 to $15.00; but-' K

$}la /rvha \o 2 C W., 87Tic; cher’s cattle, choice, $12.7d to $l3.r-0;
Jlanitoba oaU- X . c. , feed, do. good, $11.75 to $12.50; do, me- _________

's ‘Tic in store Fort dium, $10.50 to $11.25; do, common, Routed The Turks—General Allenby, who reports a smashing defeat 
wmfoTTx* * $8.60 to $9.00; butchers’ bulls, choice, j » , Turkish army in Palestine. Many thousands of prisoners were

American corn No. 3 yellow, kiln $10.50 to $11.00; do, medium bulls, V weu many guns. The British have captured Haifa (sh'own
drie7e nominal; Nr.. 4 yellow. kiln j fî01^o?8$n%rI map)whlch !s the terminus of the raihvay to Damascus.__________

liSlS “-£|f «ârüs p RUMANIA RESISTS NEW SIBERIAN
a t 2 31lT. 3" Winter, *2.27; to $6.76; milkers, good to c6o.ee,
■ ’^’snrinir' V> ”6- No 8 Spring,1 $90.00 to $150.00; do, com. acd med.,|

^>^$2 50;tC5$°,05otooo!U;

■Ç-lialSng. new crop, Victor!* Of the Entente Have 30,000 Office» Avtihbk to Lead despatch from Amsterdam says: r ‘k.

M®; , v-minai ! calves, good to choice, $14.00 to Made the Peasants Restless Conscripts—Army Under The Russian Bolsheviki Government good catch of fish on board also fell
I^No 2. nominal. i. S17;™; J1Eogs'ied an? Under Teutonic Rule. Strict Discipline. has Issued a decree rescinding tto a prey to the German raider Not-
Eiîtrtha flour Old crop, %vav flaul- to $19.75; do, weighed off ca reisrn of terror, according to the Mirz i withstanding its great loss, the
ll‘26 Toronto. $19.76 to $20.00. A despatch from Rome says; The j A despatch from Washington says, re g The question was dis- ! quantity of cod landed by the Lunen-
Iria 'flour—War quality, bid Montreal, Oct. I. --Choice steers, situatjon in Rumania, according to. A despatch to the Russian^ Embassy ^ # meeting 0f the Central | burg fleet during August was only,

10 75 in hags, Montreal and $11.00 to $12.00: autehers in! I information received here, has he- on Thursday from M. Golovatcheff, . .. . gov;et the newa- ! 4 800 cwt. less than during the aame
Montai,^prompt shipment. ! $7 60 to $8.00; butters cows*, .09., ^ K,arming fov the Central Row- Assistant Minister of Foreign Affairs , Comm.ttee, ^ laat year.
MillfeeS-Car lots, delivered Mont- sheep $12.oO, lam s, $ , T|)u Rumanian peasants made of the Omsk Government sa d that f p ^ an earnest desire to re- The statement shows that the total

real freight,, bags winded: ^B,an,, $17.00. ------------^------------- ! enthusiastic by the victories of the an army of more than 200,0M order,y methodfl of govern- value of sea fish, in first hands,
$86.40 per ton, short., $ • I j TRAIN FERRY 'Entente coür.ïries, are beginning to, had[been formed mi Siberia by’ con , ment a majority of thoBe present caught in Canada during August, was
toTT.v Vo 1 <19 to *°<- per t a; ACROSS . CHANNEL resist openly the German and Ausira- smption, and that there were 30,0 ed him. $4,260,388, an increase of $139,177
mivefTn -o $18 per torn track. Tori | Hungarian military. ! officers availahto there to t«m and PP ------------*------------  over August, 1917. The quantity of
™tod* V $ - —A. despatch, from London says; A ! Local revolts havo occurred al a leadlit. The army-is^ being^gamzed BRmsH SHIppING cod, haddock and hake landed on the
f Straw—Car lots, $9 to S9.-Ü»r Vrtick train'(erry from England to France number of Places and the Rumanian on the= basis of strict mBitary di«ap DIRECTOR FOR CANADA Atlantic coast was 66,063 cwt. less
Eoroàiik ' R„a been in operation for some time. - Government has sent agents to Ber- ; line, it is said, an‘\*,lî ' ------- than last year, but herring and mack-

_, , , Coaches and wagons for use on the ' ii„ and Vienna to obtain a mitigation ; increasingly powerful (1 , p A despatch from Ottawa says: It is erel were caught m greater quantities.
FRTntry Produce—Wliolrsol Frcnch raiiWHys have been * going ; the Austro-Hungarian rule, the : crate w'lth the allied a officially announced by Hon. C. C.--the former by 02,166 cwt. and the let-

^ Batter—Creamery solids, per lb., regularly for months, hut re- Rumanian Government is reported to , Slot'ak forces i . . Ballantyne, Minister of the Naval td!. by 12,496 eiyt.
43$4 y 4414c; prints per lb. 41 to, ^ fi/9t ,,assunger train was havi, pointed out that if its request .^‘" ^^ ^ the terthrow of Service, that Sir Arthur Barns, who
45c; dairy, per lb, 39 to 40v. ferried across. is rejected it will be unalilc to guar- in Russia since lne oyertnre has b<;en acting slnce 191fi for the

/Vggs -New utey—S pr irg' chickens,! The ferry is a broad boat with rads ilI1[oe the mainicnanee of order .or, ^®*7uiere iTenmrg'ng a central Canadian Government ns director of Arid phosphate must be depended on
V^toVh'- roosters 28c; "fowl 28 to laid on deck, which receive the tram . ,lvold lhl. exentualities ol a sanguin- ^euk t! ^ ^ officials and diplo- overseas transport, has now been ^ th, fall fertilizer for grain crops.
SOc^dm kliligs, 33c; turkeys,'32 to 35c. ' direct from the dock of departure ,,ry ,.ri,is. ® ata ^ hope will He aide to re- made director-general, British Mm- Uje not less than 200 pounds to the
3 Livo poultry—Roosters, 20c; fowl, The train is broke., into sections and | .----- *----------- - establish order and renew the fight «try of Shipping, for Canada. ^ : acre; 300 to 400 pounds is better; 16
28 to 20c: ducklings, lb., 22c; turkeys,, made fust ti;e ferry s rails. On rr„e , he . mnmon enemy. Arthur has, however, consented to cent. acid phosphate. Raw rock
27 to 30c’; Spring chickens, 28c. .^reaching its destination it is assent- lliere w« IVL',<jdrd and potato ------------ •>------------  keep in touch with the Minuter of the , phosphate ja the next best fertilizer.

Wholesalers are selling to the retail j, anJ v-e,^ ||U ita jour,iey. | at Saskatoon « t thiswUl not A good salad is made with cold Naval Service and officials, and to | li00 to 1,000 pounds per acre.
trade at the following prices: j ----- | tops were blackened, hut this will not « h a h„,„. co-operate In every possible way. _________

Cheese-New, large, 23% to 24c; „ r()M>„S1()NS ! materially affect the yield as the-tongue, potato ami cieaipeq -----------------------------------------”eOT=”
twins, 28 % to 24%c; old, large, 25.s I'OR 3.833 CANADIAN'S j rrop was near maturity. [radish. _____________
to 26c; twin, 26 to 26%c.

Butter -Fresh dairy, choice, 4„ to
43c- creamery prints, fresh made, 48 A despatch fiom -
CO ioc; solids, 46 to 47c. Canadian military headqun tus i

Margarine—31 to 33c. London state that up to A lgi d k
Èggy Nt>. 1 starage: 50 :.u ■>lv; 191g, 3.833 nun-vomnns.sioned oIIkci.s , 

selected storage, 62 to u3c; nuw-laid, men of tlie overseas militai> ,
in cartons, 57 to 59c.................... forccs of Canada had been given com- ]

Dressed poultry-Spnng Jlu^fnt3’ ! missions as officers in the Imperial |
38 to 40c; roosters, 2.,, , fowl. Thi. substantial number of ,

to the rank and file of j
bushel" $7; imp., hand-picked, Burma, the Canadian overseas army does mil , 
or Indian, $6; Japan, $7; Limn, 19c. | include any individual Canadians who j

Honey new crop—Strained, UO-lb.; 0amo on their own responsibility to , 
tins, 26c ; 10-lb, tins, 27'-; 6-lb. t™», : England and joined the Imperial,
23c Combs -Dozen, $!l.7i> t" .H.50. K e8 without being taken on the.

military

j " *
A despatch from Sault Ste. Marie ; 

says: Work on the new Government | 
lock here, which will be the largest ]
in the world and will connect the up- i , N
per and lower levels of Lake Superior ; Canadian Shipping Suffered Dur
and Huron, will soon be finished.
Only the installation of the 1,100-ton : 
steel gates remain to be done.

The foundations of the lock are . _
built into the solid rock floor of St. loss through the activities of a Ger- 
Mary’s Falls The work of excava- ■ man submarine operating off the At- 
tion was commenced in 1912. The ! lantlc coast during the month of 
total cost of tho lock will be $3,000,- August. The monthly statement of

sea-fishing results issued from the 
Department of Naval Service shows

mSCONTIN U EDROBY1 BOLSHEVIK I County, N.S valued at $264 00° and \

____  . laden with fish worth $136.000, w$re
One Yarmouth vessel with •

W d

ing August.
| A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
. Canadian fisheries suffered a material

000.CENTRAL POWERS ARMY OF 200,000
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FRANCO-AMERICAN TROOPS IN
SUCCESSFUL ATTACK IN CHAMPAGNEOttawa says: ;

gaggl$

ri 8.000 Prisoners :ind 14 Towns Captured on 10-Mile Front Ad- 
of From Four to Seven Miles—Menaces the 
German Line in That Vast Territory.

A despatch from Varia say,:~‘the Atone, the new drive »r Marshall
.... , ,• „„ Foch in the-south will bear important

Marshal boili denvuicd a net. alia .f u meet, with success. Drive-
011 Thursday mdrnmg agum-i lhl’. illg northward the ciltire yvestern bat- 
Germans in the Champagne t.n 11 tlefront would be shaken and of ne- 
front of 10 miles, from the Suippn. ce.<sity be compelled to readjust it- 
River, east of Rheims, to the River | self. Lateral railway lines of 
Meuse, just north of Verdun. The I importance to the German positions 
offensive was launched in a dense fog between Laon and \ erdun Me direct- 

| after six hours' artillery preparation, ly in the path of the advancing 
j The Americans advanced to an aver- Fvanco-American forces. \ uuziers, 
age depth of seven miles, penetrating an important railway junction on the 
the defences to a depth of nine miles main line from Laon to Metz, is but 
lit the maximum point. They captur 12 miles north of Servon, which al- 
ed 5,000 prisoners and 12 towns. The ready is in the hands of the french. 
French made a gain to an average The Americans through the capture 
depth of four miles and 3,000 prison- of Gercourt. north-west of Verdun, 
ers have already reached "the cages, arc in the Meuse X alley, which leads 
The enemy, anticipating the attack, northward to Sedan, and a little fur- 
had voluntarily abandoned their for thev wv.st at \ arennes, have won the 
ward positions. Thu Americans at- Aire Valley, which winds in a north- 
tacked on the right wing and the ^westerly direction to Vouziers.
French made their assault on the left, suvv.eesful advance along those two 

Taken in conjunction with the uJ- ! valleys for any appreciable distance 
lied offensive which has materially would be disastrous to the German 
kept back the German front in Flan- lines from the North Sea to the Swiss 
devs, Artois and Picardy and along frontier.
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forces of Canada.
overseas

Provisions—Wholesale 
Smoked meats—Hams, medium, 37 j 

to 39c; do. heavy, 30 to 32c; voul.ed, |r.XA|) vs >;|.y|' |,()SS 
61 to 53c; rolls, 32 to 33c; brcakn.stj ^A‘ * ' ‘ DATK nr,,806 MEN I
bacon, 41 to 43c; backs, pbvn. la to! ____
46c; boneless, 43 to 50c. , . . r,((u,t.u q..,sCured meatF —Long clear* I,a   30 A despatch m>m Oltaiui im>»
to 31c; dear bellies, 29 to 30c. ! Vug. 14. 1918, the net losses n the

Lard Pure, tierces, 30 to 30'5c; overseas military iqrces of « anaim ; 
tubs. 3U% to 31c; pails, 30% to 31%c;| in England ami France were 11 a,896 
prints. 33 to 33 %c. Compound, tierces, | nfficevs, non-commissioned officers and 
35% to Jile: tubs, 26 to 26%e; pails This includes those killed hi I

— 26% ill 2':%e; prints, 27% to 28e. | Hction or died of wounds, died; miss- |
| ing, prisoners of war, discharged as 

unfit, discharged to take up

i
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sSE'!B8mMontreal Markets ,
Montreal, Oct. 1.—Oat.%, (’ana iiau medu-a > those |

Western. No. 3. 98c; extra No. I feed.; other Imes of »... - -‘.al t» » I 

97%e. Flour, new standard «r-.de. "«'‘-^""hL h, the Imperial j
It"'"does not take into account offi-[ Brigadit,r.Gcl,eral and His Staff, in from of a captured

vers and other ranks wounded m a , ■ miouflagcd <hvltcr, examining a new-short German automatic
K*r: : £el JilT flMrn'*«erdcè nef*!* P> j jtle, capable „f forty shots, which its owner in hca.bong flight loft behind.

— — Doings of ""S.

If;1I SEBSSL.- * '--c: ! A
Rolled oats. U'tg, given 

army.
$11.35 to $11.45.
90 lbs.. $5.20 to $5.30.
Shorts, $44.25. Mouillic, $68. 
No. 2. per ton, car lots, SIT. 
finest easterns, 
choicest creamery, 
selected, 58 te ’’Oc; Nu. ). .-Lock

Butter,24tkc.
47 to 4>*c

Tli e
; A HAM ôANDYUCH
; AIIO A GLASS OFffilL|<fflLET ME HAVE A MANHATTAN cocktail,

ON5TERS ON THE HALF-SaeU-^ APLaHKEO 
5TEAK, RARE - FRUIT SALAD - COFFEE 1

AND CHEESE [ 1

I’LL HAVE AN O-iSTER COCKTAIL, SOME. 
CREAM OE TOMATO, SOME STUFFED _ 
CELERT, an ENGLISH MUTTON CHOP, — 
ERENCH FRIED POTATOES , FRENCH 'J 

PEAS, LETTUCE SALAD, COFFEE 
AND FRENCH _

PASTRY 1^

" Helen Î don’t get c,ont 1ou soi’puS6 >LIKe^ ,!i - ' A little CHANGE ONCE
THE IDEA OF uoiNu i , 1M A WHILE? wu HAve
OUT TO EAT WHEN_ J ' ^ouR LUNCH 60VIN TONN 
VIE HAVE PAHS1!, '

WHO IS A MIGHTY '
GOOD COOK 2j <i

sa.
?CRACKERS

mI, S»"r aID 2A \nsQ V
r » pqm,

c.

Jr$P .....
■ wlvuf

mZ nr 3 Û- mk iÆ. hi61'll & SDl^SÜ—jL
— su WÊi

\% —1'!ii1 mnn=?W :
E'TvI i l \t
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